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Welcome to 762 Maloja Way



Gorgeous, open concept, premium finishes, turn-key and low maintenance. Welcome home to 762 Maloja

Way, a 3 bed, 3 bath freehold townhouse located in the desired family friendly and booming community of

Fairwinds. Classic red brick exterior with covered front porch and fully fenced backyard with interlock patio.

Main level with hardwood floors throughout, cozy dining space, bright living room, and chef inspired white

kitchen with quartz counters, soft close cabinets, island, and SS appliances. 2nd level with primary bed

retreat with walk in closet, plus two well sized additional bedrooms. Fully finished basement with quality

laminate plank floors, pot lights, and 3pc bath! 

762 Maloja Way
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Mattamy Berrygrove Model (2015)
Poured concrete foundation
Hot water tank: gas rental (Reliance -
$60.00/month)
Heating: Forced air, natural gas (2015)
Cooling: Central air (2016)
Inclusions: Refrigerator, Stove,
Microwave/Hood Fan, Dishwasher,
Washer, Dryer, All window coverings and
hardware, All electric light fixtures,
automatic garage door opener and
remote, central vac and attachments,
Trampoline
Exclusions: Mail Key Rack in Foyer,
Swedish Ladder in Basement, Television
and Wall mount in Basement, Standing
Storage Cabinet and wall-mounted
shelves in Basement, Shelves in Utility
Room, wall-mounted lights in bedroom 2,
wall-mounted guitar hangers in bedrooms
2 & 3, wall-mounted light in living room.
Expenses: Hydro $95/month, Gas
$80/month, Water $150/Quarter
2021 Final Tax Bill: $3343.00

ITEMS OF NOTE Upgraded Chef’s kitchen: Quartz counters,
Ceramic Backsplash, Hardwood Floors,
Valence Lighting, SS Appliance Package,
Moen Dual Function Faucet, Pendant
Lighting
Upgraded Hardwood Floors Main Level
with matching registers
Upgraded Oak Railing
Timers on all bathroom fans

Light Fixtures
Soft close hardware cabinets
vanity in powder room

Front Door Window Inlay
Counter Depth Refrigerator
Interlock patio

Fence and Shed

Fully Finished Basement: Rec Room, 3pc
bath, laundry room

Custom Fireplace: Marble Surround, White
Mantle, Shiplap
Eavestroughs

Customized Mud Room

All Window Treatments and Hardware
Central Vacuum Cannister

2022:

2021:

2020:

2019:

2017:

2016:

2015:



FOYER: Welcoming foyer entrance features light ceramic tile floor, overhead light fixture, and bifold closet door
offering space for storage.

POWDER ROOM: Convenient main floor 2pc bath with ceramic tile floor, designer light mint paint, single window
with custom shutter, white toilet, grey vanity with brushed steel hardware, and white sink with chrome faucet and
decorative mirror/light fixture.

LIVING ROOM & DINING ROOM: Open concept inspired floorplan with cozy dining space featuring matte black
overhead light fixture, tasteful grey paint, and light brown hardwood floors. The bright and expansive living room
has 2 large windows providing natural light, consistent hardwood floors, and focal gas fireplace with custom marble
surround, white mantle, and shiplap finish reaching to the ceiling. Includes the rolling privacy blinds on each
window.

KITCHEN: Chef’s delight kitchen with premium finishes includes white soft close cabinetry with undermount valence
lighting, white subway style backsplash with contrasting grey grout, gorgeous white speckled quartz counters, and
double undermount sink with dual function faucet. A large island provides additional prep space and casual dining
that accommodates 3 bar stools and includes decorative pendant lighting above. The kitchen has sightlines into the
main living space and is flooded with natural light from the sliding patio door that leads to the backyard. Includes
the Stainless-Steel Appliances: Refrigerator, Stove, Microwave/Hood-Fan, and Dishwasher.

MUD ROOM: The back mudroom has been fully customized to include a bench for seating, overhead storage,
designer wallpaper, overhead light fixture and hooks for jackets.

GARAGE: Single car garage with interior access into the mudroom accommodates a vehicle plus storage and
includes the Central Vacuum Cannister, Automatic Garage Door Opener and pin pad entry.

Main Level Information
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STAIRCASE / HALLWAY: Upgraded oak wood railing with white spindles and plush grey carpets lead to the
second level sleeping quarters. The landing features an overhead light fixture and decorative chevron accent
wall.

PRIMARY BEDROOM: Expansive primary bedroom retreat at the back of the home with decorative overhead
light fixture, double window with fitted blind, and light mint paint colours. The walk-in closet is deep, has an
overhead light fixture, single window and plenty of shelves and rods for storage of clothing.

BEDROOM 2: Well sized second bedroom with white and blue painted walls, double window overlooking the
front yard, overhead light fixture, grey carpeting, and single closet.

BEDROOM 3: Cozy third bedroom currently setup as a home office with triple window providing natural
light, overhead light fixture, plush carpeting, and single closet.

BATHROOM: The main 4pc bathroom is refreshingly bright and features light ceramic tile floors, modern box
vanity with matte hardware and grey counters, white sink with chrome faucet, decorative mirror/light fixture,
and white toilet. The shower/tub combo has premium ceramic tile surround and includes the towel rack.
Bonus linen closet and cheater access to the primary bedroom!

Second Level Information
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STAIRCASE: Brown carpeted stairs with wood railing leads to the fully finished basement that extends the
living space.

RECREATION ROOM: Spacious rec room is perfect for home entertainment area and features 7 flush mount
LED pot lights, smooth ceilings, wide plank dark laminate flooring, and has 2 large windows providing natural
light.

FULL BATHROOM (3PC): Convenient 3 pc bathroom with ceramic tile floors, dual flush toilet, corner walk in
glass shower, and white vanity with sink, chrome faucet, and includes the decorative mirror/light fixture, and
hooks.

LAUNDRY ROOM/STORAGE: Spacious laundry and storage room with overhead cabinets for storage and
includes washer and dryer. Additional storage is located under the stairs.

UTILITY ROOM: Utility space houses the forced air gas furnace, rented hot water tank, electrical panel, and
home network hub. Additional storage space is provided.

Basement Information
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Fantastic freehold townhouse with tremendous curb appeal featuring classic red brick exterior, dark brown
vinyl siding, faux cedar shakes, and maintenance free aluminum soffits and fascia. The patio walkway leads to
the covered front porch with modern front door with decorative glass inlay. Parking is provided by 1 surfaced
spot plus single car garage with automatic garage door opener. The fully fenced and south facing rear yard
includes slate gray interlock patio space for entertainment, grass portion for recreation, garden beds, and
includes the trampoline and storage shed.

Exterior Information
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